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*Graphical Abstract (for review)
Down converting Ag@ (Y0.95 Eu0.05 )2O3   were successfully synthesized by one-step 
ultrasonic spray pyrolysis. 
Effect of Ag incorporation and heat treatment on photoluminescence efficiency were 
elucidated.  
Heat treated samples exhibited enhanced luminescence with Ag incorporation. 
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Abstract 
Ag@ (Y0.95 Eu0.05 )2O3  nanocomposites were synthesized by single step  Ultrasonic Spray Pyrolysis (USP). 800 
°C synthesis temperature and 1.5 l/ min air flow were determined as optimal USP parameters. A detailed 
parametric study was conducted on samples with varying silver contents and heat treatment conditions. The effect 
of silver in both as prepared and heat treated samples were elucidated in terms of structural and functional 
properties. Ag incorporation decreased luminescence efficiency due to the lack of crystallization of matrix and 
non-homogenous distribution of Eu and Ag in as prepared samples. Heat treatment improved luminescence by 
improved crystal quality for all samples; however, with increasing Ag content effect of heat treatment was more 
pronounced owing to uniform distribution of Ag. 2.5 wt. % Ag addition followed by 2 hours heat treatment after 
USP synthesis is suggested as the most efficient nanocomposite for red light emitting down converting phosphor 
applications. 
Keywords: noble metals, rare earth elements, doping, ultrasonic spray pyrolysis, photoluminescence, plasmon 
1. Introduction  
Europium (Eu
3+
) doped yttrium oxide (Y2O3) has been the focus of many studies as a photoluminescent (PL) 










































































 which favors atomic replacement [1]. Moreover, their 
together use exhibits sharper emission lines due to the outer less energetic 5s and 5p shells that protect the f 
electrons from external forces of  Eu
3+ 
and suppresses resonant energy transfer that provides high-concentration 
luminescence [2]. Further enhancement is not possible through increasing rare earth (RE) ions due to the 
concentration quenching effect and the optimal doping ratio is reported as 4-6 at. % in previous studies [3-5].  
An alternative strategy is the surface plasmon enhancement of luminescence by incorporating metallic 
nanoparticles to phosphor materials [6-10]. There have been many studies conducted on Eu complex solutions 
including silver, and the effect of Ag nanoparticles on PL efficiency were investigated [11-15]. Generally, two 
mechanisms were reported for the enhancement of luminescence; energy transfer (ET) between Eu and Ag and 
local electromagnetic field enhancement (LFE); respectively. When an off-resonance excitation is used, where Ag 
cannot absorb the light,  surface plasmons of Ag provide a confined electromagnetic field around emitting rare 
earth ions, and therefore increased emission efficiencies are reported [12,13]. In another study conducted by G. 
Kaur et al., with an excitation wavelength of 400 nm, absorption of light by Ag and transfer of this excitation 
energy to lanthanide ions were reported, that enhances emission efficiency [16]. All studies, in a parallel manner, 
reported a critical Ag concentration that enhances luminescence efficiency but after that result in emission 
quenching. Quenching effect was due to absorption competition between Ag and Eu
3+
, re-absorption of emitted 
light by metal nanoparticles and energy transfer from Eu
3+
 to Ag, when Ag concentration increases and distance 
between metal particles and to emitter ion decrease [12, 13]. Although there have been promising results achieved 
in solution and dispersion phases of Eu complexes in the presence of Ag, in solid phase where interaction 
between constituents differ from the case in solution, there are only a few studies available in literature. Ferrari et 
al. elucidated Ag@Y2O3:Eu (5 at. %) system in terms of effect of Ag on luminescence efficiency and reported a 
slight increase owing to metal enhanced crystallization of matrix [17]. Similarly, Rabanal et al. investigated 
Ag@Y2O3:Eu (9 at. %) nanocomposites synthesized by ultrasonic spray pyrolysis (USP) and reported 
enhancement at lower Ag concentrations and worsening at higher Ag concentration [18]. 
Since ET and LFE strongly depend on the particle size, distribution, emitter concentration, host matrix, we aimed 
a systematic parametric and comparative study on Ag@Y2O3:Eu hierarchical nanocomposites synthesized by 


































































particles. Moreover, since the mix of all constituents are atomized and experience reaction together in this defined 
volume, the  formation of uniform hierarchic structures are favored as reported in previous studies [1,8, 18].   
USP process temperature, Ag concentration and heat treatment conditions were examined for the highest red-
phosphor emission efficiency.  Structural characterization techniques such as Scanning Conventional and High 
resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (SEM, CTEM, HRTEM) coupled with energy dispersive x-ray 
analysis , x-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) analysis using Rietveld refinement and  EPMA (Electron Probe 
Microanalyse) had been utilized to reveal the morphology and crystal structure, distribution of the constituents, 
and interaction between metallic silver and Eu: Y2O3. These microstructural properties were utilized to explain 
differences between PL efficiencies of samples and the most efficient process conditions was proposed.   
2. Experimental Procedure  
Yttrium nitrate (Y(NO3)3.6H2O, Aldrich, purity > 99 %), europium nitrate (Eu(NO3)3∙5H2O, Aldrich, purity > 
99 %) and silver nitrate (AgNO3, AppliChem, purity > 98 %) commercial precursors were used as yttrium 
oxide, europium, and silver precursors, respectively. De-ionized water was used for all solutions as the 
solvent. In a typical synthesis, the precursor solutions were prepared with dissolving the relative amounts of 
Y(NO3)3.6H2O, Eu(NO3)3∙5H2O and AgNO3 in de-ionized water to be used in classical ultrasonic spray 
pyrolysis (USP) with main parts of ultrasound generator (1.7 MHz, Gapusol, RBI, France), a carrier gas (air) 
inlet connected over a flow regulator (1.5 l/min), horizontal wall heated furnace with quartz tube and washing 
bottles for collection purposes. Details of this experimental setup can be found elsewhere [18]. All precursors 
are atomized together and carried by air to heating zone, set at target temperature previously to experience 
evaporation, precipitation and thermal decomposition together. Some selected samples were exposed to post 
heat treatment at 1000 °C in an inert argon ambient to prevent the oxidation of silver. Detailed experimental 
plan is listed in Table 1, where various silver concentrations (0 wt. %, 1wt. %, 2.5wt. %, 5 wt. %, 7.5 wt. % 
and 10 wt. %), USP temperatures (800°C, 900°C, 1000 °C) and heat treatment conditions (no heat treatment, 2 
h, 12 h) were studied. For all samples 5 at.% Eu was kept constant considering a previous study indication the 
optimal Eu doping is between 4-6 at. % [3]. Since same gas flow rate, temperature and reactor were used, 























































































 Samples without silver for direct comparison purpose 
*
samples analysed in terms of photoluminescence 
efficiency 
The crystal structure and phase content of synthesized powders were elucidated by means X-Ray Powder 
Diffraction (XRD) (Rigaku Ultima IV, 40kV/40mA).The patterns were recorded from 10 to 80° with a step 
scan of 0.02°and accounting time of 5 s per step.Powders structural data were acquired through Rietveld 
refinement in Topas 4.2. Software. FWHM based calculations were utilized to determine the average crystal 
size and strain values. 




Subsequent Heat Treatment 
Time (h) 
ref* - 800 - 
ref* - 800 2 
ref* - 800 12 
* 1 800 - 
* 1 800 2 
* 1 800 12 
* 2.5 800 - 
* 2.5 800 2 
* 2.5 800 12 
* 5 800 - 
* 5 800 2 
* 5 800 12 
 5 900 - 
 5 1000 - 
 7.5 800 - 


































































Morphological features of samples were analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) Microscope JEOL, 
JSM T 330 and the chemical composition of the samples was determined using a Jeol JED-2300 Series energy 
dispersive spectrometer (EDS). Detailed microstructural analyses were conducted by conventional 
transmission electron microscopy using a Jeol JEM-2100 microscope operated at 200 kV accelerating voltage. 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS, JEOL JED-2300 Series) was used to examine the elemental 
composition of the specimens. Diluted colloid samples were dropped onto Cu-grids and the solvent was 
allowed to dry at room temperature.  Analyses were performed at standard conditions; acquisition method- 
high resolution, live time mode, acquisition time 100s. High resolution Transmission electron microscopy 
(HRTEM) FEI Tecnai G2F30 was also used to monitor samples in atomic resolution. HRTEM images were 
collected by dropping the dispersion of powder sample onto a Cu grid and then dried in air before it was send 
into the FEI TEM operating at 200 kV accelerating voltage.In addition, Gatan Digital MicrographTM software 
was used to perform Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) of the high resolution transmission electron 
microscopy images (HRTEM) and confirmation of the crystal structure.  
The photoluminescence spectra of the particles were recorded at room temperature by the FP-8600 (JASCO) 
with a scan rate of 200 nm/min using a 150 W xenon lamp as an excitation source. Emmission spectra of each 
sample between 400-700 nm for the excitation wavelength between 200-400 nm were recorded Moreover, 
excitation spectra were analyzed by fitting the spectrum to three peaks centered at 210, 230 and 250 nm to 
reveal the energy transfer between excited Eu
3+ 
ions in C2 and S6 positions.  
 
3. Results  and Discussion 
 
3.1. Detailed microstructural and crystallographic study on as- prepared nanocomposites 
SEM micrographs of nanocomposites with 5 wt. % Ag incorporation but synthesized at different temperatures , 
800 °C, 900°C and 1000°C, can be seen in Fig 1 a, b and c; respectively  to observe the synthesis temperature 
effect on microstructure. 


































































Almost dense and well-shaped spherical morphology of powders achieved by 800 °C represented in Fig 1a.With 
increasing reaction temperatures to 900 and 1000 °C, porous surfaces and exploded particles were appeared as 
shown in Fig 1 b and c. This may be due to increased evaporation rates as reported previously [19] and/or shorter 
residence times with increasing temperature, which would yield in deviation from equilibrium morphology. 
Therefore, 800 °C was selected as optimal USP process temperature and utilized in the rest of experiments.  
 
In order to reveal the importance of Ag amount, varying silver concentration in the initial solution; 1 wt. %, 2.5 
%, 5 %, 7.5 % and 10 % Ag were examined. Corresponding TEM micrographs can be found in Figure 2.  
 
Figure 2. LRTEM images and corresponding EDX analyses of as-prepared nanocomposites with a- 1 b- 2.5 c-5 
d- 7.5 e- 10 wt. % Ag 
 
All samples exhibited the typical spherical morphology of USP independent from Ag concentration, where 
secondary particles represent an assemblage of primary nanoparticles around 20- 30 nm. LRTEM images also 
reveal that there is not a significant change in spherical shape of the particles with increased silver content and as 
reported previously, some porosities may be due to fast heating rates of process [18].EDX analyses performed on 
points indicated by arrows proves the presence of silver (Lα line at 2.98 kev)  and also homogenous Eu (Lα line at 
5.9 kev) and Y  (Kα line at 14.9334 kev and Lα line at 1.9226 kev) and oxygen (K α line at 0.53 kev) distribution, 
Cu lines are due to copper grid used for TEM analyses.  These analyses proved the presence of Ag within the 
volume of secondary particles for all samples, where it uses already existing primary crystal surfaces of Y2O3: Eu.  
However; higher silver concentrations resulted in appearance of very fine particles, which were revealed by EDX 
analyses as Ag or Ag enriched regions. Higher magnification inset in Fig 2b revealing hexagonal Ag precipitated 
onto secondary particle surface. Smooth morphology of that Ag nanoparticle implies the formation of Ag takes 
place from melt phase. In addition to those Ag located inside, with increasing Ag concentration, precipitation of 
silver at the surface was detected. Especially 7.5 and 10 wt. % Ag concentrations yielded in agglomerated fine Ag 
nanoparticles at the surface and connects Y2O3 particles together, which would decrease the specific surface area 
and may be detrimental to PCA.  A more detailed analyses was performed on sample with 7.5 wt. %, in order to 



































































Figure 3. EDS elemental mapping: overlay of silver, europium and yttrium to the sample  
 
Figure 3 reveals that relatively bigger (secondary) particles (~500 nm) includes uniformly distributed of yttrium 
and europium elements. On the contrary, relatively fine silver nanoparticles (20-30 nm)  are present rarely on the 
surface of bigger particles but mainly separately agglomerated, as detected also in TEM micrographs in Fig 2. 
Since agglomeration of silver nanoparticles are not favored in terms of photoluminescence efficiency, Ag 
composition higher than 5 wt. % is not promising. Therefore; more detailed structural and functional investigation 
was performed on three promising nanocomposites with 1, 2.5 and 5 wt. % Ag. 
 
Figure 4 reveals XRD diffraction patterns of as- prepared (a.p.) powders with varying silver amount, plane 
((Y0.95Eu0.05)2 O3 ) is also given in the spectra for direct comparison purposes. 
  
Figure 4. XRD diffraction patterns of (a) as- prepared powders with various silver content (b)Rietveld refinement 
of sample with 1 wt. % Ag 
 
As it can be observed in Fig 4a, independent from various Ag content, all samples exhibit BCC cubic structure of 
((Y0.95Eu0.05)2 O3 with space group la-3 according to JCPDS card 43-1036 [20]. However, peak broadenings 
imply poor crystal quality for all samples. It is also worth to emphasize that even within highest Ag including 
sample, there has not been any additional diffraction peak corresponding to Ag phase detected. This may be due 
to relatively short reaction times of USP, which do not allow Ag to well crystallized and incorporated to metal 
oxide based system. However, in the samples with Ag incorporation, there has been a slight increase observed in 
diffraction peak intensities that has been also previously reported by Ferrari et al. and explained as metal-induced 
crystallization effect [17,21]. Eu2O3 was also not detected in any XRD spectra, implying Eu (0.947 Å) replaces Y 
ions (0.90 °A). Moreover, there has not been any change in the unit cell parameter was observed with Ag 
incorporation, which implies Ag does not locate to the Y2O3 crystal structure. Refined crystallographic data for 


































































samples with respect to that of  Y2O3( a:10.60 Å ). It is due to slightly larger ionic radius of Eu
3+
(0.95 Å) which 
replaces  Y
3+







Table 2. Refined structural parameters of as- prepared nanocomposites 
 No Ag 
(ap) 
1 wt. % Ag 
(ap) 
2.5 wt. % Ag 
(ap) 



































R Bragg 1.37 1.083 1.671 1.962 
GoF 1.20 1.178 1.280 1.266 
Rwp 7 6.566 7.038 7.884 



























Table 2 points out that, there was not any dramatic change in crystal size of samples (around 14-15 nm) with 
varying silver content observed. Although crystal size and XRD diffractions have not significantly affected by 
Ag, occupations of two nonequivalent crystallographic sites of Y
3+
 ions, a non-centrosymmetric C2 and 
centrosymmetric S6 exhibited variation with increasing Ag content. Where 1 corresponds to full site occupations 
of Y
3+
, 1-OccY1 and 1-OccY2 values reveal  the occupancy of Eu
3+
 in C2 and S6 sites; respectively. Especially 
with 2.5 and 5 wt. % Ag addition, Eu
3+
 is positioned more favorably in S6 sites; revealing Ag incorporation 





































































HRTEM images with FFT calculations in a comparative manner are also given in Figure 5.  
 
Figure 5.  HRTEM micrographs and FFT analyses a -1 wt. %, b- 2.5 wt. % and c- 5 wt. % Ag  
 
In parallel with calculated crystal size listed in Table 2, HRTEM images with higher magnification shows primary 
crystals around 15-20nm assembled in the forms of secondary particles as reported previously [22]. HRTEM 
images revealed some fine particles (~ 20 nm) deposited on larger particles as revealed in Fig 5a, which may 
corresponds to Ag nanoparticles. However, FFT analyses do not confirmed that these periodically structured 
crystals belong to Ag.  
In a general manner, all as- prepared samples exhibited some Moiré-like fringes, due to lattice parameter 
mismatch, which implies necessity of heat treatment for structure ordering. FFT analyses had a good accuracy 
with XRD analyses revealing corresponding atomic planes of Y2O3 and relatively poor crystal quality. Since USP 
is a fast process, with high heating and cooling rates, as- prepared samples may have surface defects and poor 
crystallinity of constituents which is detrimental to photoluminescence efficiency. In order to improve crystal 







3.2. Detailed microstructural and crystallographic study on heat treated nanocomposites 
 
Figure 5 reveals the XRD patterns of 2 h heat treated samples with varying Ag amounts. Moreover, Figure 5 b 
reveals an illustration on Rietveld refinement on 12 hours heat treated sample with 2.5 wt. % Ag. In Table 2 



































































Figure 6. XRD diffraction patterns of  a- 2 hours heat treated powders with various silver content b- Rietveld 
refinement of sample with 2.5 wt. % Ag 12 h heat treated. 
 
Similar to as prepared samples, BCC cubic structure of ((Y0.95Eu0.05)2O3was observed in all nanostructures. 
However, when compared with diffraction patterns of as prepared samples (see Figure 3), relatively well defined 
peaks with higher intensities can be observed, which reveals increase in crystal quality after heat treatment. 
Moreover, two most intense peaks of Ag (111) and (222) have been revealed in samples, indicating better 
crystallization of Ag in nanocomposite system with heat treatment. Unit cell parameters of heat treated samples as 
represented in Table 2 has not been affected neither from Ag content nor by heat treatment. They were almost the 






Table 3. Refined structural parameters of heat treated nanocomposites 
 No Ag  
(2 h) 
1 wt. % Ag 
(2h) 
2.5 wt. % Ag 
(2h) 
2.5 wt. % Ag 
(12h) 





10.6202 10.6199(2) 10.6199(2) 10.6209(2) 10.6195(2) 
Crystallite 
size (nm) 




















R Bragg 1.08 1.083 1.624 1.299 1.552 
GoF 1.163 1.345 1.749 1.226 1.168 
Rwp 6.759 7.460 4.894 7.269 6.862 


















































































Here, it is necessary to mention that, all samples exhibited increased crystal size with respect to as prepared 
sample, owing to extra heat energy and longer time provided to system which result in increase in grain boundary 
mobility and bigger crystal sizes. Similarly, strain values decreased with heat treatment, due to better location of 
crystals, as reported previously [22]. However, it was observed that samples including silver exhibited more 
significant crystal growth. Through heat treatment at 1000 °C, since melting point of Ag achieved, liquid Ag 
exists within Y2O3: Eu matrix. As investigated in a previous study, that liquid phase may play crucial a role to be 
a medium for transporting for the crystal growth, which may end up in bigger crystal size [23].  XRD 
diffractogram and refined analyses of 2.5 wt. % Ag was also given to reveal the effect of heat treatment time and 
it was observed that so longer heat treatment times did not yield in a significant improvement superior to 2 hours. 
Occupancy of Eu has been also affected from heat treatment, C2 to S6 band was observed reference and 1 wt. % 
samples while within 2.5 wt. % and 5 wt. %, S6 to C2 shift was revealed. It is worth to highlight that, all these two 
directions of shifts yield in more homogenous location of Eu
3+
, which may be promising for luminescence 
efficiency by increased energy transfer rates. 
In order to elucidate the effect of heat treatment on microstructure, samples were also analyzed with HRTEM as 
represented in Figure 7.   
 
Figure 7. HRTEM/FFT analyses of 2 h heat treated samples a- 1 wt . % and b- 2.5 wt. % Ag c- 5 wt. % Ag d- 12 
h heat treated 2.5wt. % Ag 
          There was not any sintering tendency via heat treatment observed, which is detrimental to luminescence 
efficiency. Better crystallized and relatively denser morphology was revealed after heat treatment. Especially 
HRTEM images revealing periodical structures without Moiré fringes as in as prepared powders indicate 
good crystalline properties, as consistent with XRD findings.  
 
3.3. Formation mechanism of nanocomposites 
The process  of nanocomposite formation occurs in a dispersed system at the level of few micrometers sized 


































































50º/s). In stationary conditions, yttrium nitrate hexahydrate decomposition starts with melting of salt at 50 ºC and 
followed by  the formation of intermediate salt at 82 °C and  takes place stepwise via following general reaction; 
                                             4Y(NO3)3.6H2O → 2Y2O3 + 6N2O5 + 24H2O  (1) 
and completed around 580 ºC. It is worth to note decomposition of   4Y(NO3)3.6H2O takes place in melt form 
[24]. 
Similarly, europium nitrate pentahydrate also first melts around 40-60 ºC  between followed by evaporation of 
14H2O and 4HNO3 between 78 and 229 °C experience stepwise thermal decomposition via reaction 2 , most 
of the reaction takes place till 400 ºC [25] 
 
                      6 (EuNO3)3.6H2O →3Eu2O3 + 6HNO3 + 12NO2+ 3O2 + 33H2O (2) 
Like yttrium nitrate, europium nitrate also experience first melting at similar temperatures followed by thermal 
decomposition. However in the case of silver nitrate: it stays as solid till 200 ºC, since it melts at 212ºC, where the 
other are starting to experience thermal decomposition. After the other two almost completes decomposition, 
silver nitrate consecutively precipitates and decomposes at 444 ºC. 
                                                    AgNO3 → Ag + NO2 + ½ O2   ( 444° C)  (3) 
Here it is also worth to mention that, although the experiments were performed in air atmosphere, at the reaction 
temperature of 800 °C, oxidation of Ag into an oxide is not thermodynamically favorable [26]. These 
thermochemical data imply that initially yttrium and europium nitrates melt and mixed, and then experience 
thermal decomposition, precipitation and nucleation simultaneously, which makes structure uniform and 
homogenous. These liquid phase eases the incorporation of Eu
3+
 into the Y2O3 lattice. However, Ag formation 
presumably takes place not simultaneously but consecutively. Due to its different lattice parameter and 
consecutive precipitation, silver does not incorporate into the lattice of Y2O3 but precipitates either in the volume 
or surface of the secondary particles depending on its concentration. In such a nanocomposite, where the 
secondary particle, sizing approximately 500nm has a hierarchical structure and represents an assemblage of the 


































































primary particles. The results of detailed crystallographic and microscopic analyses indicate the primary nano 
particles represent a BCC Y2O3 matrix uniformly substituted by Eu
3+
 ions thus enabling the silver nano particles, 
being localized on their surface, may exhibit a plasmon effect on luminescence. The model of nanocomposite 
formation is summarized in Figure 8. 
 
 Figure 8. Formation mechanism of as-prepared and heat treated nanocomposites 
The mechanism, given in Fig 8, proposed considering thermochemical and structural characterization results.  
USP process starts with melting of Y and Eu precursors which provides a homogenous mixture of both 
constituents. After that they start simultaneously to experience stepwise thermal decomposition reaction to form 
hierarchical nanostructure. During their thermal decomposition, Ag precursor starts to melt and through the end of 
Y and Eu nitrate decomposition reactions. Ag nitrate starts to decompose. Since Ag experiences reaction steps 
after Y and Eu, although the rest of the microstructure is uniform, Ag was not integrated well  and agglomerated 
in as prepared samples (See Fig 2). Furthermore, the similar atomic radii of Y and Eu eases for Eu to incorporate 
into the Y2O3 structure, in contrast, Ag represents an ionic size if 1.26 °A and this is energetically not favorable to 
cause that much strain in the structure. Moreover, the Rietveld refinement given in Table 1 and 3 showed that by 
incorporation of Ag , there has not been an obvious change in the cell parameter (a), which also indicates Ag 
precipitates as metal in the structure but does not occupy Y sites [27].  However for Ag with a larger radii (1.26 
A), it is not favorable to Moreover, due to fast heating and cooling rates, there were defects, pores and poor 
crystal arrangement in as prepared samples. During the heat treatment, enough time for diffusion is provided and 
better crystallization and slight crystal growth were observed. Moreover, since Ag exists as liquid around 1000 
°C, a more homogenous and smooth secondary particles (see Fig 6) were observed with respect to as prepared 
ones (see Fig 2). Moreover, a significant primary crystal growth of Eu
3+ : 
Y2O3 was observed, which implies that 
Ag did not hinder mobility of grain boundaries since it exists as liquid.  
3.4.  Photoluminescence results 
Fig 9 reveals excitation spectrum of samples with various silver content and heat treatment conditions. For direct 











































































 charge transfer band; respectively. 
 
Fig 9. Excitation spectra of a- as prepared samples b- heat treated samples c  
There has been significiant changes obervsed in excitation spectra by  silver addition. In as prepared samples, 
with 1 wt. % Ag addition, there has been a great increase in exitronic band at 210 nm, implying better organized 
matrix, which is consistent with XRD finding revealing metal induced crystallinization effect. However, more Ag 





transfer becomes broader with Ag addition and shifts to 230 nm, which originates from charge transfer between 
Eu
3+
 located at S6 and O
2-
  as consistent with occupancy values reported in Table 1. Intensity of both bands 
increase with heat treatment and especially with high Ag including systems. Broader second peaks observed in 
Fig 9 b indicates more homogenous accomodation of Eu
3+
 and increased energy transfer rates again in great 
agreement with Rietveld refinement.  
The emmission spectra of all samples given in Fig 10. 
 
Fig 10. Emission spectra a-as synthesized samples (400-700 nm) b- all samples (400-600 nm) c- heat treated 





F2electric- dipole transition is affacted mostly from local environmental changes, the 
effect of Ag and heat treatment on that band are mainly investigated in a comparative manner-Typical emmision 
spectra owing to Eu
3
+ transitions between 560-660 nm were observed for all samples. The most intense emmision 






 ions at C2position. To 
compare, emmision peaks in Fig 8b is sharper than ones in Fig 1a, which also proves impovement of crstal quality 
via heat treatment. Figure 8aalso reveals that thereis a reduction of intensity of that peak with Ag introduction to 
system, which is in agreement with favoured S6 occupacyimplied by XRD and excitation behaviour analyses. 
Addition of Ag changed the local symmetry around Eu
3+






































































F1   transitionowingto Eu
3+
 at S6 sites exhibited stronger intensity in as 
prepared samples with increasing Ag content as can be seein in Fig 8c. It is also worth to emphasize that only in 
as prepared samples there has been peaks at ~475 nm detected which corresponds to blue shiftof silver 
nanoparticles [28]. It was reported that size and distribution of Ag nanoparticles has great importance for 
enhancement of luminesence. In orderto increase absorption and emmision of matrix by surface plasmons, they 
need to have a certain distance to emmiter. If there could not been homogenous distribution of emitter (Eu
3+
) and 
Ag achieved, than excited dipole may result in energy transfer to the metal and excite the Ag nanoparticles 
plasmon and quench the emission [29]. 
2 hours heat treated samples given in Fig 10b exhibits a great increase in emmision instenty, in order to provide a 
comparison, 2.5 wt. % Ag is also included in that figure to emphasize enhancement. However, further heat 
treatment (12 hours) was not resulted in any significant change. Therefore, 2 hours heat treatment seems more 
optimal in terms of PL efficiency and also economical issues. In contrast to as prepared samples, there has been 
an increase in emmission intensity observed with higher Ag concentration after heat treatment, as well as there 
has not been any additional peak at 475 nm was detected. This highlighs the uniform distribution of Ag 
nanoparticles through Y0.95Eu0.05)2O3. Figure 11 represents the CIE diagram of all nanocomposites revealing the 
color function of the emitted light.  
 
Fig 11. Comparative CIE diagram of phosphors with various synthesis conditions 
Among as prepared samples, nanocomposite with 1 wt. % Ag exhibited orange-red colour coordinate while in the 
case of 2.5 and 5 wt. %, there has been no red emission observed. Moreover, sample with 5 wt. % Ag was almost 
in blue light region, consistent with emission spectra revealing a peak at 475 nm corresponding to excited Ag 
plasmons. It is possible to observe that, color coordinates of all heat treated samples independent from Ag content 
in red light emitting region and close to ideal red chromacity (0.67, 0.33) [30]. These findings are in parallel with 





































































Synthesis of down converting  Ag@(Y0.95 Eu0.05 )2O3 phosphors have been performed with USP. Due to the fast 
nature of USP;e.g. fast heating rates and shorter reaction times, the heat treatment following synthesis is highly 
required to provide unfirom distribution of constituents. Higher Ag concentrations of as prepared samples resulted 
in emmission quenching and yielded in poor luminesence. However, Ag enhanced emmision was observed within 
heat treated samples. 2.5 wt. % Ag incorporation followed by 2 hours heat tratment at 1000°C is reported as the 
most promising red light emitting phosphor synthesis conditions via USP. 
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